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Dear Meeker Families, 
 
We received our staffing allocation plan for the 2021-2022 
school year and feel very fortunate to continue to have Mrs. 
Atkinson assigned as Teacher on Special Assignment with the 
roles and responsibilities as our building dean.  Mrs. Atkinson 
supports teachers in working with them using trauma 
informed and restorative practices as they respond to 
students’ behavior and various situations.  She also works 
closely with our students in giving them strategies that will 
support them in responding to various situations.  This allows 
the principal and assistant principal to be in classrooms 
assisting teachers in improving instructional practices to 
ensure all students are achieving to their full potential. 
Tentative classroom assignments have been made for the 
2021-2022 school year.  The hiring process has begun and 
most positions have been hired.  However due to possible 
changes in staff throughout the summer these assignments 
may be impacted.  The number of students enrolling directly 
impacts the number of sections per grade level and 
sometimes this is unknown up to the first day of school.  Your 
child’s classroom assignment will be emailed to you by the 
end of the final day of school. 
 
We are so fortunate to have MLO funds and ESSER II grant 
dollars to support our fifth quarter (summer school) for our 
students who have learning gaps and unfinished learning due 
to the Pandemic.  We so appreciate those parents who have 
given their child permission to participate in summer school 
June 1st-July 1st.  Your child’s grade level standards that 
were not mastered will be focused on in Reading, Math, 
Science, and Writing.  Students will participate Monday 
through Thursday from 8:00-2:45 and will receive free 
breakfast and lunch as well.  We have several Meeker 
teachers who will be instructing as well as district substitute 
teachers along with new hires.   
 
Thank you for supporting your students during CMAS testing 
this year! Our third, fourth, and fifth graders worked so hard 



during April to show everything that they have learned and they persevered when it got hard! I am so 
proud of the work they did!  
 
Attendance continues to be important as we near the end of the school year. Please continue to work on 
getting your students to school on time- remember they can arrive at 7:30 but need to be in the building 
by 7:45. The morning work that students do as a community is critical and it helps them continue to build 
relationships with their peers. If you are struggling with a morning routine, Mrs. O our school counselor 
would love to support your student in coming up with a morning routine that will help them be successful 
in getting to school on time!  
 
Being a Leader in Me school, we recognize parents as their child’s first teacher. The day to day learning 
experiences shared between parent and child cannot be underestimated! During this time of unfinished 
learning, teachers have a wonderful opportunity to work in partnership with parents in creating authentic 
project-based experiences that can occur naturally without placing added pressure on the family. These 
experiences can be as simple as following a family recipe while cooking together, listening to a parent’s 
old favorite song then comparing and contrasting it to the music of today, the same could be done with 
old and new movies. It is these moments of learning together that will leave a significant impact on our 
children.  
  
A great way to inspire this type of learning is to create Choice Boards where students are able to pick 
authentic activities that can be done at home with what they have. Students and parents can then snap 
photos of the finished product, whether it’s a game board, a recipe, or even a challenge to do a blog 
post about the movie that they watched together, comparing and contrasting the older movie to the 
movies of today. The finished product can be something simple.  
  
Below are sample Choice Boards and Links for printing. You can use them as is or use them as a template 
to create your own. While this may be a unique time in our lives, we can find joy in spending quality 
time with the ones we love and celebrate the teacher family partnerships we are strengthening.  
 
Link:  ACTIVITY Choice-Board for Digital Learning 

 
 
 
 

https://limweekly.org/wordpress/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/Family-Activity-Menu-V-April-13.pdf


Link:  ASSESSMENT Choice-Board for Digital Learning 

 
Keep in mind it is not about the finished product, it is about the learning experience the child is having alongside 
their parent. This is a tremendous opportunity for teachers and parents to co-create experiences that will inspire 
new learning. 
 

 

DATES TO REMEMBER:   

Early release Wednesday: May 5, 12, 19 1:10 PM 
Staff Appreciation Week: May 3rd-7th  
MSA meeting: May 7 virtual 1PM 
SAC meeting: May 13 virtual 3:15 PM 
Continuation 5th grade: May 19 5:30 PM 
LAST DAY OF SCHOOL: May 20th report cards home 
 
As weather is getting warmer, please follow the dress code. Flip/flop shoes will 
break and are hard to use when in the gym or outside on the playground. It is best 
to have tennis shoes. Make sure if they are wearing shorts, they are still 
appropriate and not too short.  
Storms come quickly sometimes, so make sure the students have hoodies or a 
sweater in case it gets chilly. Please do not allow your child to bring umbrella’s to 
school.  

https://limweekly.org/wordpress/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/Family-Assessment-Menu.pdf


 

MAY 3RD -
7TH  
Staff 
Appreciation 
Week 

 
 

Be a “Piece of our Meeker Puzzle” 

Staff appreciation week is coming up. Show your 
gratitude by participating in our daily activities. 
Monday-Write a Meeker staff member a note, tell 
them why they are a superstar. 
Tuesday-Write a note to a teacher to say “What I 
will miss from your class.”  
Wednesday-Wear your teacher’s favorite color. 
Thursday-Color the Diploma and bring for your 
teacher (diploma attached) 
Friday-Color a picture of a flower for your teacher 
or staff member (attached) 
 
 

 



We have had a few parents that are 
still trying to drive into the back area 
of the portables where kinder is at. 
PLEASE DO NOT DO THIS.  YOU TAKE 
CHANCES OF HITTING A STUDENT 

THAT IS WALKING OR RUNNING IN THIS AREA TO ENTER 
SCHOOL.  STUDENTS MOVE QUICKLY AND THEY ARE NOT 
LOOKING FOR A VEHICLE. THIS IS VERY DANGEROUS! 
 

Yearbooks are HERE! 
If you have ordered one, they will go home in Friday folders on May 7th.   
If you are interested in purchasing one, we have a limited supply to sell.   
The cost is $12 and we will only accept CASH. (We do NOT have change so please 
bring the exact amount) You can purchase a yearbook in the front office starting May 
10th. 

 

 

 
We have collected so many glasses again! 
Can you see any that might be your 
child’s?  Please help find their owner.

  

 
 

 

 



 

  
 
 

 
 



        



                        

 



 


